
READY FORA_ BOW
County Primaries Cause Many

New Wounds and Open
Old Ones.

Republican Judges Demean
the Dignity of the Privi-

leged Office.

Interest in the Outcome Cen-
tered in the Contest

for Sheriff.

A Nondescript Ticket Which
Will Go Down Before

the People.

The Republican primaries of last
veiling for the nomination of dele-

gates to the county convention passed
otf, as might have been expected, in a
manner ranging from oppressive quiet
to burlesque circus. In one or two
precincts the judges became involved
in personal disputes, and pushed the
claims of their respective candidates
so far beyond the range of delicacy as
to verge more than remotely upon the
bailiwick of foodledora. Bitter invec-
tives and mutual interchange of civili-
ties of a most doubtful order gave
ground for suspicion that the friend-
ship ofthe henchmen to his candidate
was based upon more than friendly ties.

The apparent result of the evening's
work is not in the nature of a surprise.
But nevertheless it was currently
rumored that Sheriff Richter was per-
sonally conducting

A MOST ACTIVE CANVASS,
and that he was buried so completely
beneath an avalanche ofrival votes was
contrary to expectations. It has been
known for some time that the incum-
bent of the sheriff's office was losing
ground from day to day, but all inter-
ested fancied that he would at least be
in the race and not refuse to take the
first hurdle.

lt was a three-cornered fight between
Bean, Miller and Itichter and forcibly
reminded the biblical student of the
contest which in pre-historic days was
waged between the camel, the eye of
the needle and the rich man. Capt.
Bean faced all comers, and not only
disposed of his two powerful adver-
saries, but also knocked out several
lesser political lights with an ease and
abandon which were the

CONSUMMATION OF DIPLOMACY
Next in importance came the contest

forregister of deeds, and those best in-
formed upon the subject unqualifiedly
state that M. Bell will be renominated
to-morrow, as be has secured a majority
of the delegates; that there was a tacit
understanding that Bean and Bell
would be nominated upon the same
ticket. Upon these two offices hinged
the excitement of the evening, and
(here was but little interest taken in
MuH-iill/iftin. <winf-A(H t_r t\____r

plums which are in the keeping of the
delegates until to-morrow.

In the Eighth ward there was quite
an animated scene about the polling
places, and the contest between Rich-
ter and Bean was close and exciting.
In the First and .Second precincts <>!
the Eighth, during the alleged count-
ing of the votes, a spirited discussion
arose between the judges, Messrs.
Defiel, Waters and Lang. The latter,
just before the completion of the count
and when

THE SOLITARY TALLOWCANDLE
had about sputtered out, accused Defiel
of tampering with the ink-like purity
of the ballot box by taking a handful of
tickets from his pocket end thrusting
them into the box. The discussion
speedily became warm, and from the
retort courteous the disputants were
speedily wasting the vilest biUinsgate
upon one another. In the confusion
the candle was extinguished, and the
judges, alter scattering the ballots, ad-
journed sine die. The majority of the
judges finally, upon being found,
stated that the Bean and Kilt
ticket had been unquestionably
elected. Loring, however, insisted that
there was something wrong, and
naively stated last night thai be did not
mind crooked work where it was ac-
complished with ordinary cleverness,
but when the would-be prestidigitator
was so awkward that his efforts to
tamper with the virgin purity of a Re-
publican primary because so manifest
sis to be laughable, then be thought it
time that theminority's voice should be
heard.

First Ward.
At the place where the voters in the

Firrt and Second precincts of the First
ward cast their ballots there was a
lively time marked only by the absence
of gore, half of the ward workers
were quarrelling, but so far as learned,
not a blow was struck. There were
three tickets in thefield, one headed by
C. W. Miller for sheriff, another by G.
P. Ritt for sheriff, and a third was un-
pledged. The Ritt ticket was elected,
the delegates beig John Blum. D.
Aberle. A. Dahlquit and G. J. Lomen.

In the Second audThird precincts of
this ward the delgates elected are:.
Frank Ne'son, A. Wyand, A. Pitt, J.
Strauch, \V. A. Arver. They are in-
instructed for G. P. Fill lor register of
deeds ;nd Capt. Bean for sheriff.
Three tickets were in the field, hut the
one elected had everything its own way.
Sheriff ttichter only received five votes.
Everything passed olf quietly, not even
an angry word being heard around the
polls.

Second Ward.
Polling for the First precinct of this

ward was held at the corner of Forest
and Fa-'. Seventh streets. Four tickets
were in the field and the votes polled
numbered 153. Little interest was mani-
fested in the primary, and the result
was the election of delegates pledged
to secure the nomination of J.
11. Harris for sheriff. The ticket
received sixty-nine votes, and the
delegates are Messrs. J. li. Bedbury, N.
A. winge and G. Moline. Delegates
pledged to secure the nomination of
G. P. Ritt for register of deeds re-
ceived the next highest number of
votes, 36, and an independent ticket ob-
tained:.;;. The lowest number, 8 votes,
was received by delegates who espoused
Conrad W. Miller fur sheriff. Seven
more votes cast for this candidate were
declared void, as they belonged in an-
other precinct.

Margaret street police station was the
polling place for the Second and Third
precincts of the Second ward. A heavy
vote, was cast bete, and though the
friends of each candidate strove hard
to secure success, the utmost friendly
feeling prevailed. There were four
contesting tickets, and the fight mainly
devolved among candidates forsheriff.
{Sheriff Richter came out with flying
colors, his delegates being elected
by a total vote of I*'.'. Their names are
George Bohn, Nic Flynn, Charles Hu-
bener, Fred Buichuer, Charles Metz
and Charles Braehe. A ticket pledged
to G. P. Ritt's nomination for register
of deeds received 144 votes, and another
supporting Conrad W. Miller for sheriff
obtained 04 votes. The fourth ticket,
which favored J. H. Harris for sheriff,
had 52 votes. Capt. Joseph Bur-
ger's name appeared upon two tickets
but not upon that which received the
highest number. Capt. Burger, how-
ever, claimed that he was elected a del-
egate to the convention, from the fact
that the total votes received by the
two tickets his name appeared on, and
62, and outnumbered the votes cast for

the Richter ticket. The judges decided
to leave the matter to the convention.

Third Ward.
Voting was brisk but orderly in this

ward, which was divided in its alle-
giance so far as the sheriffalty was con-
cerned. In the First precinct the poll-
ing place was located at No. 4 engine
bouse, and the Chapel men had matters
pretty much their own way. The dele-
gates chosen were Olaf Seaquist, Christ
Nelson, W. D. Wright, James M. Hud-
son. T-r--'A

At No. 2 engine house, where the
voters of the Second ana Third pre-
cincts deposited their ballots, the Miller
forces were in a decided majority and
elected the following ticket: 8. M.
Orr, Charles Rudolph, vi. S. Eberman,
Joseph Herman and E. E. McDonald.

Fourth Ward.
In the First and Second precincts of

the Fourth ward the polling places
were at the court house, and interests
centered principally in the candidacy of
register of deeds. M. J. Bell. The tic-
ket which he beaded was successful, al-
though C. C. Bergh was snowed under
for delegate by E. S. Thompson, who
was one of Chape.*- supporters. The
delegation elected from this precinct
comprises: J. 11. Cunningham, Henry
Johns, A, W. Dunn, Thomas Jefferson
and E. S. Thompson.

There was a large crowd about the
city hall, composed of voters of the
Third and Fourth precincts, and the
Bean contingent mestered very strong.
The delegates chosen are pledged to the
captain for sheriff, and are as follows:
George L. Rochat, Fred O. hammer,
George S. Fawkner, Morris Wachen-
heimer, A. P. Syvaustrom, Henry G.
Reichow, W. Blakeley.

Fifth Ward.
There is very little excitement at the

polling places of fhe Fifth ward, though
a large vote was cast. The contest was
for sheriff, and the tickets were headed
by the several candidates contesting
for that position. Ed Bean succeeded
in capturing the first and second pre-
cincts and Fred Richter the third.
There seems to be no opposition in this
ward to M . J. Bell forregister ofdeeds.

he polling place of the First precinct
was at the northwest corner of West
Seventh and Walnut streets. There
were four tickets in the field, headed
respectively by Fred Richter, Ed S
Bean. John Lesch and Charles Chapel.
The Bean ticket was successful, receiv-
ing 238 votes. The Richter ticket re-
ceived SS votes, Lesch 08 and Chapel 2.
The names of the delegates elected are
A. R. Kiefer, Joseph Sausome and Rob-
ert t'eng.

There were 377 votes cast at the poll-
ing place of the Second precinct, near
the corner of West Seventh and Good-
rich street. This was John Lesh's pre-
cinct and he made a stubborn fight only
to meet with defeat. The young men
were out in force and worked like Tro-
jans for the Bean ticket which received
102 votes. The Lesh ticket received 101
votes, Richter 102 and Miller 12. The
successful delegates are: Henry Man-
dehr, Charles C. Hare, Dr. L. A. Faulk-
ner and C. J. Krueger.

The Third precinct polling place was
in a little boose Bet back from the street
and opposite Stahlman's brewery. The
friends of Mr. Richter put in their best
work here, and were rewarded by the
election of their ticket by a good major-
ity. There were 447 votes cast, ot which
the Richter ticket received 298; Bean,
145; Leish, 72: scattering, 4. The names
of the successful delegates are: Thomas
F. Yorke, 11. L. Scliade and Louis Win-
ter.

Sixth Ward.

The Sixth ward went solidly for If. J.
Bell for register of deeds, which was
alnnit the only preference the delegates
elected seemed to have. Tickets had
his name at the head, and carried every
precinct. In the First precinct at 1-8
Dakota avenue ninety-seven votes were
cast for If.Kais.-r and P. J. Ilicue. The
tickets in the Second precinct, corner
of Robert and Fairfield, contained
the Dawes of Charles ham
and Fred Leyde, but, when the count
was made, it was found that Leyde's
name had been scratched and James H.
Hums penciled on—Latham receiving
219, Leyde S3 and Burns 137. The Third
and Fourth precincts held their pri-
marp at the Robert street station, where
91 voles were cast for George B.
Evans, John Chnstensen ami M. J.
Bell. Two tickets made their ap-
pearance at the primary for the
Fifth and Sixth precinct-, held at
the chemical engine house on George
street, near Stryker avenue. The op-
position ticket to Bell was headed by
the name of G. P. Ritt, for register of
deeds, with G. H. Falster anil F. C.
Schmidt as delegates, li received thirty
voles to ISO for the Bell delegate-,
11. F. Peiper and John L. Sullwold.

Seventh Ward.
Interest of the faithful centered itself

upon the choice of delegate favorable
to the candidacy of any one of the nu-
merous aspirants for the sheriff's office.
In the first and second precincts
there were three tickets in the
field, beaded respectively by Capt.
E. S. Bean. Conrad W. Miller,
and Charles E. Chapel. The first named
ticket was victorious and polled 61
voles; Chapel carried off 56 and .Miller
contended himself with 23. The follow-
ing delegates were elected from these
precincts: S. 11. Nichols, Walter llol-
comb, C. S. Bunker, ('. A. Severance
and D. H. McEwen. The vote between
M. D. Flower and Charles W. Hornick
for delegates "was a tie, and one of
these gentlemen will step out.
These delegates are out and out Bean
men, and in addition it is understood
that either Osborn or Ford are their
choice for auditor; Bell has the call for
register of deeds, Itenz for treasurer;
judge of probate, Fred W. Zahlman;
county attorney, J. J. Egan: surveyor,
J. J. O'llara, and coroner, Dr. J. A.
(juinn.

In the Third precinct S. Donnelly and
E.S. Beck, the Bean delegates, received
31 votes, and the Miller men, who
offeied the only opposition, polled but 7
votes.

Eighth Ward.
In the First and Second precincts of

the Eighth ward the primaries were
held in a carpenter shop at 215 Carroll
street. In this precinct about 325 votes
were cast and the balloting passed oft'
very quietly, no open charges of fraud
being made, though a low muttering,
hinting repeating, was heard in several
instances. This was but the calm, how-
ever, which preceded the violent storm
that broke out among the judges during
the counting of the votes, sweeping all
results of the election before it. and leav-
ing the choice of the Republicans of
the precincts as much in doubt as be-
fore. The judges here were Messrs.
Defiel, Waters and Lang. At the clos-
ing ofthe polls at 7 o'clock all but the
judges were excluded from the room,
and the count was begun by the dim
light of a tallow candle. The judges
were very good natured, and all passed
pleasantly until just before the comple-
tion of the count, when Lang was
heard to accuse Defiel of taking a hand-
ful of ballots from his pocket and
running them into the box. The
accusation was denied by Defiel, and in
the bested argument that ensued the
lie was frequently passed, and one of
the judges even went so far as to ques-
tion the immediate ancestry of another
of his colleague-. No blows were re-
sorted to. but in the disturbance which
followed the candle was snuffed out and
the ballots were scattered about the
room, the judges coming out
into the street without return-
ing a count and separating. Defiel
and Waters were afterward found,
and from them it was learned
that the ticket supporting Bean and
Pitt was elected by a vote of 14-}. against
the Miller and Bell ticket, which re-
ceived 140. They denied all allegations
of fraud, and met later in the evening
to transact the necessary business de-
claring the election of the Bean and
Pitt delegation, which is as follows: A.
Defiel, J. C. llaupt, Gates A. Johnson,
John Lindquist, A. Poirier, Charles E.
Met**, 11. li. Purrhagen.

Mr. Lang was also seen and was loud
In his allegations of fraud, claiming
that had not* at least 25 illegal votes
been run in on them during the count
the Miller and Bell ticket, which re-
ceived 140 votes, would have been de-

clared elected. He was positive that
fraud had been perpetrated and de-
clared that the following delegates were
the choice of the voters: H.F. Schwabe,
O. Lungren, J. Shea, T. B. Wheel ock,
M. Davitt, S. Mortimer, C. Veith.

In the Third and Fourth precincts of
the Eighth ward the polls were opened
in the office of the John Martin Lum-
ber company on Como avenue. Every-
thing passed offvery quietly and orderly
here, and no charges of repeating or
other fraud were heard. A delegation
favoring Conrad W. Miller forsheriff
and M. J. Bell forregister of deeds was
elected. There wers polled 2GS votes,
the winnjss ticket receiving 181. The
<J'.!egates elected are: Louis Niemo,
Louis Wendt, J. Rosenthal, M. Weiser,
John Isaacson.

Ninth Ward.
The polling place of the First and

Third precincts was at the corner of
Sycamore and Park avenue. There
were two tickets in the field, though
very little opposition was offered to the
regular ticket, favoring 11. C. Ford for
auditor. Another ticket bearing the
name of John Lesh for sheriff was
urged upon voters, canvassers repre-
senting that lt was the straight ticket,
since the name of James Williams ap-
peared at the top ofone and thefootof the
other. The ticket favoring Ford for
auditor.and W. Miegel.C. Sloake, Louis
Johnson, A. Kudd, J. P. O'Xeil and J.
Williams for delegates received 103
votes. The other 35. The voting here
was slow and light, with no excitement,
the precincts polling only a third as
many as the day before.

At the second precinct, corner Broad-
way and Thirteenth street, three tickets
were contesting " the field. James
Farmer. F. J. Bank, T. B. Maloney and
11. J. Weyl, receiving 100 votes. The
others 51 and 23 respectively.

Tenth Ward.
Very little interest was manifested in

the primary at llainline, and there was
opposition toDelegate O. E. Barrett.
The same was true at St. Anthony Park,
where Charles Dana, clerk to Sheriff
Richter, was the unanimous choice as
delegate.

Eleventh Ward.
Merriam Park chose three delegates

who would not pledge themselves for
any candidate, but declared that they
would concur in the wishes of the
majority at to-morrow's convention.
Their names are as follows: W. C.
Curtis, R. N. Bel land Peter B. Lohland.

DEMOCRATS MUSTERING.

The County Committees Call for a
Convention.

The Democratic county committee
met yesterday and formulated a call tor
the county convention of next Saturday,
the following being a draft of the of-
ficial notification:

The Democrats of Ramsey county will hold
a convention at Market hall Saturday, Oct.
6, at 10o'clock a. m.. for the purpose of
placing in nomination a county, judicial
and legislative ticket, and lor 'the trans-
action of such oilier business as may
properly come before the convention.

The officers to be placed in nomination are
as follows: Auditor, sheriff, register of
deeds, treasurer, attorney, coroner. Judge of
probate, surveyor, six county commissioners
and one Banerintradent of schools

All of the above officers to be nominated
for the term of two years. Also three judges
of the district court, each for the term of six
years. There will also be seven representa-
tives, who will be nominated at large by the
convention. The primary meetings for
the election of delegates to the county
convention will be held Friday, Oct.
5. between the hours of 5 and 7 p. m.
The apportionment of delegates will be as
follows : One delegate for every lot)voles or
major fraction thereof cast for the Demo-
cratic candidate for city treasurer in May
last, tin this basis the various wards willbe
entitled to delegate, as follows:
First ward »> Tenth ward 2
Second war. d 8 Eleventh ward - _
Third ward T.Rose 1
Fourth ward ... .]_ Mounds View 1
Fifth word 7 New Canada, 1
Sixth ward !», While Hear. I
Seventh ward -1 North St. Paul 1
Eighth ward 10 —Ninth ward V Total ...81

The places forholding said primary meet-
ings and the judge, therefor are hereby des-
ignated as follow-'

First *Ward—First and Second districts.
northeast corner Decatur and Bedford
streets; judges. 11. 11. Campbell, Cornelius
Gnlney and O. Tankenoff; Third, Fourth and
Fifth districts, northeast corner Lawr.on and
Greenbrier avenue; judges, S. F. Kuter, Will-
iam Thomas and _ Johnson.

Second Ward— cast ofArcade street ex-
tended to the river. 925 East Seventh street:
judges. 11. J. Marsh, Malt Egan and Max
Peter-bend; all west ofArcade street extend-
ed to the river, Margaret street police sub-
Elation; lodges, F. \V. Boti, P. L. Dawson
and Charlies Spiel.

Third Ward— Engine House No. 2; judges,
James Carney, George Summers. 0. S. Cum-
ings.

Fourth Ward— First, Second and Sixth dis-
tricts, court house; judges, K. T. O'Connor,
John Bangh and J. W. Frost; Second. Third
and Fourth districts, city hall; judges, B. W.
Armstrong, T. 11. Grace aed George Boedier.

Fifth Ward— First, Second, Third, Fourth
and Fifth districts, 234 West Seventh street;
judges, B. I.'yan, M. li. Montane and Frank
Gies; Sixth. Seventh and Eighth districts,
gill West Seventh street; judges, C. Warm,
C. A. Barth and F. A. Brora.

Sixth Ward— that portion of said ward
east ofCuster street ana Livingston avenue,
Dueas street police sub-station; judges,
John Ryan, John Norman and Jacob
H.mmcs; all that part west of Custer street
and Livingston avenue, 120 Dakota avenue:
judges. P. li. Mc'Donnell, Allex Mullen and
J. Danncr.

Seventh Ward— Engine House No. 5:
judges. John F. smith, E. W. Leonard and
G. C. Futvove.

Eighth Ward— and Fifth districts,
293 Louis street; judges, G. H. Allen, Wil-
liam Lux and w'iiliam Grotjan; Second,
Third, Fourth, Sixth. Seventh and Eighth
districts, 493 University avenue; judges, li.
11. A they, Thomas Stoddard and George
Gerlach, Jr.

Ninth Ward—Third, 'Fourth, Sixth and
Seventh districts, southeast corner Jackson
and Valley streets; judges, Martin Johnson,
John McClellan and John F. (.'elian; First,
Second and Fifth districts, northeast comer
Park and Sycamore streets: judges, Ed
Murphy. Chris (Meson and M. Donovan.

Tenth Ward— Northwest corner University
and Cleveland avenues; judges, L.E.Ben-
nett and J. T. Davis.

Eleventh Ward— Police sub-station; judges,
Dan Baker and John Leonard.

Rose— .lodge, G. L. Tleudrickson.
Mounds View—Judge. Thomas Ryan.
New Canada— Judge, Louis Kohlmann.
White Bear— Judge. Joseph Rief.
North St. Paul— Judge, Col.August Knauft.
The delegates in each ward will be voted

for at large. By order of the committee.
John B. Oliviek, Chairman.

George 11. Ai.i.k:,-. Secretary.
\u25a0•\u25a0

SUBSTANTIAL. SYMPATHY.

Dollars, and Many of Them, Con-
tinue to Roll Southward.

St. Louis, Sept. 29.—One thousand
dollars lias been sent to Jackson, Miss.,
by this morning's mail, and a like
amount will bo to Decatur, Ala., to-day,
out of the yellow fever relief fund sub-
scribed in St. Louis, which amounts to
over 19,000.

BBEWKB- COXTBIRCTE LIBERALLY.
Special to the Globe.

New York, Sept. 29.—A contribution
of 14,000 from the ale and porter brewers
of this city for the relief of the yellow
fever -Offerers was received at the
mayors office to-day. With the contri-
bution was a letter from Surgeon-
General Hamilton, suggesting that

1,500 should be sent to the physician
in charge at Camp Parry In order to
enable needy convalescents to reach
their homes after discharge from the
camp. The total subscriptions to-day
amounted to *54,935.

iss_-i

MARINE MATTERS.
Special to the Clone.

Asiilaxd. Wis.. Sept. 20.— Arrived: Pro-
peller Frank H. Wheeler, Ashtabula, 18,000
tons coal: schooner Wadena, Ashtabula,
1,6 tons coal; propeller Moshe, Butl'alo,
2,000 tons coal. Clear and calm.

Vessels arriving in port yesterday and to-
day report more or less damage or "delay oc-
casioned by the pale which has sought the
eastern end ofLake Superior during the past
three days.

PORT OF sulutii.
Special to the Globe.

Dci.cth. Minn., Sept. 29.—Arrivals: Pro-
pellers 11. chishoim, D. C. Whitney, schooner
John Martin, schooner Sage, propeller Hia-
watha, schooner Minnehaha and barge 101,
propeller F. W. Wheeler, schooner Ashland,
Dropellor Tower, schooner Wadena, propel-
ler Elfin Were, Lake Erie ports; propeller
Badger State, Buffalo. Clear and cool. West
wind.

Ashland, Wis., Sept, Cleared—
King. Alta., Alcona, Iron Queen, ore, Lake
Erie Perls. . . ...:..--'

MOVEMENTS Of OCEAN STEAMSHIPS.

eneenstown— Wyoming, from New York,
Boston —Borderer, fromLondon.
New York—La Gascogne. from Havre;

Slavoiiia, from Stettin, and Hans and Karl,
from Hamburg.

Copenhagen— St. Eonanfi, from Liverpool.

HONORED HOME
Congressman Wilson Ten-

dered a Rousing Reception
in Winona.

Becker County Democrats
Name a Strong Candidate j

for State Senator. *jj

He Stands on a Platform
That Is Solidity

Itself.

Knute Nelson Indorsed for
United States Senator by

Freeborn Democrats.

Special to the Globe.
Winona, Minn.. Sept. 29.—1t needed

nothing but Judge Wilson's arrival
home from Washington to start the
Democratic ball a rolling in the First
district campaign with an enthusiasm
such as was never seen before. Two
years in congress have only increased
the confidence of his fellow citizens in
him, and the people of the county that
gave Congiessman Wilson the unprece-
dented majority of 1,745 in 1886, turned
out en masse to-night. The reception
amounted to an ovation, and said
as plainly as if shouted from the
throats of the thousands that
turned out. "Well done, good -and
faithful servant." Shortly after 7
o'clock the Democratic clubs came
marching up to the headquarters at
Central park from various quarters of
the city until a thousand torches were
in line. Hundreds more could have
been used had not the supply been ex-
hausted, but the workingmen who could
not march with a torch lined the street
and manifested their apprcval of the
demonstration by frequent cheering as
the clubs marched by. Several brass
bands were in the procession and the
streets were

BRILLIANTWITHRED LIGHTS.
The procession included the Firs

Ward Democratic club, Polish Demo-
cratic club, Fourth Ward Democratic
club, Scandinavian Democratic club,
Cleveland and Thurman Democratic
club, Young Men's Democratic club,
German Democratic club, and many
who are not members of any club.
Conspicuous among the illuminations in
the parade were "Save the Tariff on
Whisky, Tobacco and Oleomargarine,"
"Trusts are Largely Private Affairs,"
"Jingo Jim," "It's a Condition Which
Confronts us. Not a Theory. "We Have
Paid War Taxes Twenty-Six Years:"
"Eugene Wilson Did Not Buy Up His
Nomination;" "This is No Dollar-a-Day
Crowd," and many others. The parade
was witnessed by thousands. After
marching about the principal streets
the procession stopped at Philharmonic
hall, where only a small portion of the
vast multitude were able to crowd in,
and hundreds were compelled to go
home.

About 9 o'clock Hon. H. W. Lamber-
ton called the immense assembly to

\u25a0___—._ — :..„....! _>....-.,.- it I.' D—

oruer ana nominated senator v. r . mic-

as chairman. In taking the chair Mr.
Ruck said: "1 have ihe honor of intro-
ducing a gentleman with whom most of
you are acquainted, and the most of
whose life is an open book, not only to
the people of this ctiy, but of the
whole congressional district. You all
know the excellency of his character!
1 may be permitted to remark that this
political contest is the most important
one that has taken place since the or-
ganization of this government. We are
called upon not only to determine who
shall represent us in the presidential
chair and in congress, but its' a time
when we called upon to determine
the character of the govtriiment. There
is a question that affects the Integrity
of our "government. The important
question is whether the people are to
continue to pay tribute to the benefi-
ciaries of the government. The im-
portant question is whether the labor-
ingman is to enjoy the

FRUITS OF HIS INDUSTRY
and whether we are to be free men in
fact as well as in name. Two years ago
Judge Wilson was elected to "congress
The Democratic party unanimously re-
nominated him. Judge Wilson is able
to full well defend himself against the
criticisms ot his enemies. Ihave the
honor of introducing Judge Thomas
Wilson." The audience fairly went
wild as Judge Wilson stepped
forward and round after round
of applause greeted him as he
began: "Fellow citizens, it is difficult
to appreciate the heartiness of my wel-
come. As well said by the president,
there are principles at stake that touch
the interests of every one of us, and if
President Cleveland has done no other
good thing he has set us to thinking,
and all over the country the people are
thinking of the great tariff question.
President Cleveland has been fouryears
in office, and he has walked straight for-
ward as a noble, unassuming man. Rut
he is firm as a rock in what he believes
to be right. Opposed to him is Gen.
Harrison, against whom nothing can be
said personally. During Tliuiunan's
whole public life he has beeu recog-
nized as

THE PEER OP ANT MAN,
and his whole life has been one conflict
against monopolies. Against him is
Levi P. Morton, a man of
very ordinary ability, and were
it not for his purse he never would have
been nominated for any office. We
have at the head of our state ticket
Eugene M.Wilson. I have known him
ever since he was a boy, and no man
can say a mean or dirty thing against
Eugene Wilson. Against him is Mr.
Merriam, who would give a whole
fortune to be governor. My fellow
citizens, about myself and my
competitor I shall say nothing,
twenty yearf ago there was a breaking
up of old parties, and a party was or-
ganized tnat was opposed to the exist-
ence of slavery. flic war came and
slavery was wiped out. The tax put on
at that time was put on as a war tax,
with the understanding that it was to
be only a war tax. When the war
closed the benefits of the immense tax
began to be felt among its |
beneficiaries. The tax was then i
removed on capital, bank stock 7
cosmetics and such things, but not on
the necessities of life. As the years
rolled by the money power of the East-
ern and Middle states has been saying
to the workingmen that unless they up-
held a high pretective tariffthey would

HAVE THEM KICKED OUT.
Who controlled that convention at

Chicago? Mr. Depew and capitalists
from the East that were sent there to
represent this immense money power." .
Tiie Republican platform makes me"
think of the school teacher who, when;
asked by the examing committee if the
world was round or flat, said there were
two opinions, and he would teach either
of them they saw fit. Party is made for
man, and not man for party. ('rover
Cleveland investigated this tariff que*^
tion thoroughly before his message to >

find out what was necessary for the sup** •
port of the laboring man. Talk of
(.'rover Cleveland being opposed to
the laboring men. Every bone in
his body is in sympathy with
the cause of labor. Ifwe have a tariff •

that is making for one man like Carne-
gie and income of 451,500,000 a year,
would Grover Cleveland be a man if he
saw this thing going on without an ef-
fortto stop it. To-night 1 would rather
be beaten fighting for the right than to
win bowing my head to men that are
growiufi rich at your expense. This
campaign is

A CAMPAIGNOF LIES
carried on with the idea that the labor-
ingman is ignorant. But that's where
they are mistaken, and the man is blind
who does not see that the laboring men
are waking up. There is a man named
Foster, president of" the Republican
clubs of the United States, who sent out
a circular to collect money, and the cir-
cular says confidentially that the manu-

reform. Judge Rand handled the tariff small goods. The burglars gained an
question very ably, and was loudly ap- entrance through an outside" stairway
plauded. He also upheld President leading into the cellar, and thence up
Cleveland's administration. He spoke into the storeroom. y .
at Main Prairie this evening.

____ _„. _.- 7, i . Will Visit Harrison.Hot Shot From ilurd. „ , , \u0084 ',\u25a0., \u0084 . .., , Special to the Globe.
C^kwa fITls Wis Sent "9- Hui.trH, Minn., Sept. 29.-An excur-Ciippewa. Falls, wis., Sept. -J.— sioi , car as attj;cbeft to the Omaha

Frank Hurd, the eminent tariff reform- train to-night bound for St. Paul, thence
er, arrived in this city at 2p. m. to-day, to Indianapolis, lt contained a number
and was given a rousing reception by of enthusiastic iron men, who will bear
the Democratic clubs. In the evening, their protected compliments to Gen.
the club, 500 strong, headed by the lam- Harrison. Several Duluthians joined
ous Chippewa band, formed in proces- • the party here.

-
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We find that the store we expect to oc-
cupy will not be ready for us till after Jan.
Ist; therefore, as our lease of present store
expires Oct. Ist, we shall either arrange to
stay in our present location or seek tem-
porary quarters elsewhere, which we willan-
nounce in a few days. In the meantime we
will continue our Removal Sale, and make
such prices on

--A._rsriD—

As willbe to the Advantage of the Buying
Public.

417, 419 WABASHA STREET, ST. PAUL
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Don't Invest a Dollar in Clothing
UNTIL YOU HAVE SEEN

Our Faultless Fall Fashions
In Gents' and Young Men's Fine Tailor-Made

Suits they surpass the efforts of any Clothing
House on this continent.

In our factory (at New York city) we employ
only first-class artists to manufacture the clothing
we sell in our several retail stores throughout the
country; and our work is fully equal to the prod-
ucts of the most skillfulmerchant tailors.

\u25a0—OTTIR.

FmrnT Tin nn rniinr puiTn

3 11 110 1 InlLuil EilnUL uullu
Are made up from the very best Imported Cheviots,
Cassimeres, Meltons, Worsteds, Wales, Corkscrews,
Whipcords, etc., in single and double-breasted
Sacks, Four-Button Cutaway Sacks; One, Three and
Four-Button Cutaway Frocks and Prince Alberts,
at $15, $18, $20, $22, $25, $28 and $30; finished,
cut and trimmed in the most elegant manner,
equaling anything produced by the best merchant
tailors, and at a saving of at least 50 per cent in
cost. Five minutes among our

FALL OVERCOATS !
Will get you the one you like. We have the larg-
est stock in this state to select from, ranging in
price from $6.00 upwards, and you will find upon
comparison that no one can sell you as good an
Overcoat as we can for the money. We manu-
facture our clothing to fit men of all shapes and
sizes, and can, without any alteration, fit to per-
fection the Long, Lean, Fat, Short or Stout Man.

Our Furnishing Goods Dep't
Contains nothing but new styles and late novelties'
and our stock of Underwear, of the Best Foreign
and Domestic makes, cannot be beat, and our
prices you willfind to be always the lowest.

OUR BOYS' AND CHILDREN'S DEPT.
Contain nothing but stylish clothes for the "Little
Ones," and we invite parents to look through this
important branch of our business. The Great Bar-
gains in our Boys' All-Wool Knee Pant Suits at $4,
$5, $6 willsurprise you. .

To-Morrow WillBe Derby Day in Our

HAT DEPARTMENT.JLJL _____-> JL _-*?__-£__ __._____> JL __.I_____\2_. __. o
77y'-- : \u25a0 .

Men's Hats in the very latest Fall Styles, made
of Genuine Fur and fast colors, will be sold at
$2.50. The same hat outside of our house will
cost you not less than $3.50. Fashion modifies the
roll and height, we the cost.

Leading Clothiers, Hatters and Furnishers,

N.W. Cor. 7th &Robert Sts., St, Paul.
\u25a0

Largest Manufacturers and Retailers of Fine Clothing in the World.
-3K,_A.3SrOK[ HOUSES:

New York, Chicago, Philadelphia, Kansas City,
St. Louis, Cincinnati. Milwaukee, St. Paul.
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facturers are getting solely the benefit
ofthe protective tariff. Yet when these
Republicans talk out loud they J say.
this protective tariff is solely for the
laboring man. lam more interested in
this tariffquestion than I am in my own
election. You hear the question, "How
can we compete with the pauper labor
of other countries?" When they say
that the fact of a protective tariff makes
the difference, how does it come that
the highest wages paid in any country
in Europe is in Great Britain, a free
trade country.agaiust protection inmany
of the other countries. The lowest tariff
country in Europe is the highest wage
country. The Mills bill, about which
they are complaining so much, would be
the

HIGHEST TARIFF IN THEWORLD.
\u25a0 Since when did wealth make a rich

man kind and good? Will you tell me
that when a man has become immensely
rich he pays his hands more? 1 am
down on this high protective tariff bo-
cause it limits the field of labor. It
prevents the man from enjoying the full
benefit of his labor.** Is it rational to
foster these millionaires, we have got
a lot of these fellows that are in office
to-day just because this high protective
tariffhas permitted them to amass a
fortune. If we don't make the tariff
low what is to become of the land of
this country? Think of the agricultures
of this country taxed on everything for
these million acres, and on what
are they protected? Has any farm
in this community risen in value
in the last fifteen years? The lands of
Minnesota are cheaper to-day than
they were fifteen years ago, because
they are taxed on everything imagina-
ble. Go on one step after another and
willfind that the farmers' products are
decreasing year by year. The farming
industry of Minnesota is getting to be
a serious thing. In thirty years the
protectionists has been collecting that
war tax from you, and in how
many cases have they helped the
price of your products? My
friend Dunnell has been down here and
says: "I have found the brigadiers of
the south, and they have gone generally
to the bad. lam ready to read my rec-
ord. The only thing they put in their
platform was, they say I opposed the
direct tax bill and joined the Southern
brigadiers. The leading men in favor
of that bill were Southerners. It was
simply a scheme of the tariff men to
keep up the tariff. 1 had two or three
reasons for opposing it. I am opposed
to making the poor man

PAY THE TAXES OF TIIE RICH.
I am more proud of my vote on it

than on anything else. Now, my
friends, they say I voted against the
Logan pension. I admired Gen. Logan,
and Iadmire Mrs. Logan, but she is
wealthy and has a fine house. Idon't
believe in pensioning off a moneyed
aristocracy." Mr. Wilson then spoke
of his challenge for joint discussion
with Mr. Dunnell and the latter's cow-
ardly reply that he would consent to four
joint debates the latter part of October
if congress had adjourned and Mr.
Dunnell knew congress wouldn't ad-
journ. Since he had refused to meet
him in joint debate he felt at liberty to
go over his congressional record tor the
twelve years lie was in congress. Judge
Wilson then scored Duunell's vulner-
able records unmercifully, and said lie
dared not meet him in joint debate as
he could not refute the charges he had
against Dunnell as to his action in con-
giess. 7^

Judge Rand Talks Tariff.
Special to the Globe.
Clear Lake, Minn., Sept. 29.—Judge

Rand, of Minneapolis, spoke here this
afternoon to a large audience on tariff

slon and escorted Mr. Hurd to the court
house, where had gathered an audience
of over 2,000. Mr. Hurd presented his
arguments for low tariff in his usual
forcible and convincing style. "Large
delegations were present from Ashland,
Bloomer and Cavott.

NELSON FOR SENATOR.
He Is Endorsed By Freeborn

County Democrats.
Special to the Globe.
Albert Lea, Minn., Sept. 29.—

Democratic convention to-day was one
of the largest and of the best character
of any ever convened in the county.
Its deliberations were earnest and en-
tirely harmonious, and it is admitted on
all sides that it named a very strong
ticket. The nominees are as follows:
Representative, Henry Fink; auditor,
W. A. Higgins; (Republican nominee
endorsed); treasurer, A. J. Stadhein;
sheriff, Charles Norton ; register, Victor
Gilbert; (the present register, who was
defeated in the Republican convention
agreed to support the entire Democratic
ticket,); judge ofprobate, A. Christen-
song; attorney, John Anderson; cor-
oner, Dr. Vonberg (indorsed); clerk of
court, George T. Gardner; superintend-
ent, C. W. Levens (present superintend-
ent and independent candidate in-
dorsed); commissioners, M. Quinn, D.
N. Gates. H. Donahue, Henry R.
Loomis. The nomination ofone repre-
sentative and coroner were left to the
county committee. The following reso-
lution was adopted:

Whereas, lion. Knute Nelson having had
the courage in congress to step aside from
party influences, and in so doing has ratified
the sentiments ofa large majority of the tax-
burndened people of this state by his voice
and vote on the .Milkbill,

Resolved, That appreciating his action,
and believing* iv his abilityand honesty of
purpose to save the people, we request our
members of the legislature to vote and use all
honorable means to secure -is election as
United states senator.

Chosen by the G. O. P.
Special to the Globe.

FARrnAULT, Minn., Sept. 29.—
Republican county convention held here
to-day nominated the following ticket:
Auditor, I. N. Donaldson, Faribault;
treasurer, John Grant, Faribault; regis-
ter ofdeeds, James Hunter, Faribault;
sheriff, C. N. Stewart, Northfield; clerk,
R. R. Hutchinson, Dtuulas; county at-
torney, A. L. Keys, Faribault; surveyor,
S. A. Faribault, Faribault: probate
judge, R. A. Mott, Faribault; superin-
tendent of schools, S. B. Wilson, Fari-
bault; coroner, G. M. Coon, Northfield;
representatives, George Damp, Cannon
City; H. Wilson, Faribault; B. M.
James, Northfield; J. P. Temple, Mor-
ristown; county commissioners, First
district, J. H. Bettys, Walcott; Third
district, A. W. Stockton, Faribault;
Fifth district, P. McKenna, Shelds-
ville. _

m
A Successful Institute.

Special to the Globe.
Pipestone, Sept. 29.—The largest and

most enthusiastic state teachers' insti-
tutes ever held in this county closed
here last night. The institute was under
the direction of Prof. J. T. McCleary,
of the Mankato Normal school; Miss
Rhodes, of St. Paul, and G. J. Crandall,
county superintendent. The attend-
ance was seventy-five.

-a*.
Stole the Chewing Gum.

Special to the Globe.
Sauk Center, Sept. 29.— Simonton

Brothers' store was broken into last
night and robbed of about Sl5O worth of
gloves and mittens, besides a large
quantity of cigars and tobacco, a large
quantity of chewing gum and other
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